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HM: Please

tell

me your name.

PV: Peter Volaric.

HM: And where and when you were born.

PV: May 26, 1950, Yugoslavia.

HM: And where

in Yugoslavia?

PV: On a smalL island ca11ed Susak.

Volaric HM: When did you come here?

PV: In 1963, with my parents.

HM: So you were

thirteen.

PV: Thirteen.

HM: Okay. And

did you speak English?

PV: No.

HM: Now why

did your parents

come

to

Hoboken?

PV: Wel1, everybody started to come here.

One

by one, they started leaving. Then my parents decided they

also wanted to go, to find a better future for the children.
HM: How many

children did they

have?

PV: There are three brothers and a sister.

HM: Three

brothers, that includes

you.
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PV: Right. Irm the oldest.

HM: Okay. So

the

names

of the three brothers?

Peter

PV: Peter; John; Darinka.

HM: Darinka 1s

the sister.

PV: And my youngest brother, Josep.

HM: What

did your parents do in Yugoslavia?

PV: WeIl, ily mother worked on a farm, and

father worked in a fish factory.
HM: And

the farm was your family

farm?

PV: No. She worked for other people.

HM:

traditionally

did?

Within the family, 1s that what people

my
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PV: Yes. You know, different people have more

land.

We

didn't have no 1and, so my mother worked for other

people.

HM: And when

did your mother do other

there wasn't a grape harvest,

work?

PV: She did other jobs, like help clean
house.

HM: TelI

me about

the town where you lived

unt.il you were thirteen.
PV: WeII, it's

of

an island maybe twj-ce the size

Hoboken.

HM: And how many people were

there, about?

PV: Before people started leaving, there were

about

11

800 people living on the island. So you have two

sections

lower section and an upper section, where people

lived. Right now there are only like 120 people living
there.

4

Volaric HM: How long has
How many

thls island been occupied?

generations do you think lived there? Or, your

people? How many generations of your people?

PV: 1l has to be a couple hundred years, I
would think. I have pictures from 1900. At one time, in
1900, Austrj-a was in charge of certain parts of Croatia.

On

this island, there was a section where a guy from Austria
buil-t

homes

for hls family. They used to

come

during the

summer, ofl vacation.

HM: And people

lived on the island.

PV: Yes. They maintained living there.

HM: So

they lived there all year around,

he came just

PV: Right. He bu1lt the sectj-on for his

family, for the resort. There are brick walls left.
HM: So what was

farmers and --

?

life like? People were

and
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PV: We11, people just l-ived on winery

grapes

on the whole island there was only grapes.

you had a big percentage of fruit
name

of the fruit,

Then

trees, like. I forget the

but there was some type of frult.

So you

had people living from the grapes and fishing.

HM: And

they're trading with others?

PV: They would make the wine, and you trade

with other people, and the fish
HM: But

you'd sel-l them.

only within the island?

PV: No, they would go

HM:

to the mainland.

PV: Right. People would make wine, and then
you would sell it,

and trade it for wood for the winter, or

different stuff.

HM:
windy?

It looks like it's very green. But is it
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PV: Well, y€s. There could come times that it

could be a little

windy. But there's hardly any snow here.

No snow. If you get it,

it's

maybe

a half inch. Then the next

day

gone.

HM: So

very temperate, more like the

Mediterranean climate.

PV: Right. A friend of mine told me that they
had over twenty different types of grapes on the island.

HM: So they were

heritage

they were passed

down.

PV: But now there is only ten-percent of the

island that has grapes. Everything is just
HM:

abandoned.

PV: Right. There's nobody there.

HM: So people spoke Croatian.

PV: Croatian.

7
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HM: Was

there ever a time on this island

when

there were several- different
PV: Later on it came under Italian rule.

mother learned how to speak ltalian.

My

A lot of these islands,

they belonged under Italian rule. Then, after World War If,
then it became Yugoslavia again.

HM: So you

didn't learn Italian.

PV: No. But from this island we went to Italy

for one year, before we could come to this country. Thatrs
when

I spoke I would say sixty-percent ltalian.

I

even

worked in Italy when I was thlrteen.

HM:

It was probably useful when you came

here, too.
PV: I got a job
somebody

I was painting for

for four months when I was thirteen years old, in

Italy.
HM: So you've been

painting a very long time.

8
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PV: I painted for somebody. I did
dishwashing. That' s it.

HM: Because you were

the oldest,

you

contrlbuted.

PV: That's right.

HM: What's

the age difference. There's you in

1950. You donrt have to teII me the years, but what's the
age difference between you?

PV: We were all born within ten years, from

'50 to

|

60.

HM: So Josep

PV

1955.

is

fifty-nine.

HM

And Darinka?

PV

Fifty-five,

flfty-six.

She was born

in

9
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HM: And

then John.

PV: John is fifty-two.

HM:

Within nine years.

That's plenty. That's plenty of kids.

PV: She got through.

HM: Your

they

came

here,

parents

how

old were they

when

about?

PV: Let's see. My mother is ninety now.

She

just finished ninety, three weeks ago. So 1963 to now -what is that? Fifty-three years? So she had to be like

thirty-five.

HM: And

or about the

your father, was he a little

older,

same age.

PV: Two years ol-der. He was born in 7924;
mother was born in 1926.

HM: Your

fatherrs

name?

my
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PV: Joseph.

HM:

Also. And your

mother?

PV: Mattea.

HM: So you were ol-d enough when you came here

to have stories of your own, and impressions of what it
like to

come

to

was

Hoboken.

PV: Yes. Well, first
where we lived at that time

you left the island,

we used

to get three hours of

night electric. At the house we l-ived there was no running
waterr ro toilet,

dirt ffoors. So when we went to ltaly, I

was very excited because I'd see cars.

HM: And where

in ltaly was this?

PV: We went to a town called Latina/ near
Rome.

This is a camp. I think it was sponsored by the

Unit.ed

States. They'd keep you there until you got your paperwork.
Your family has to sponsor you to come here. So you stay in

Volaric -

this camp. They give you one room for a family.
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One room.

Everybody gives you free lunch and dinner.

HM: So

the

camp seemed more luxurj-ous than

where you lived before.

AV: I was there, too.

PV: But 1t was exciting, because it's

ltaly,

you know? I went to work. Then the town had these bumper

cars. I used to go to work, I had my own money to go on a
bumper

car and listen to this beautiful Italian music.

HM: Vilas

beautif

it the freedom that

made

it

so

ul- ?

PV: Wel1, no, I guess you have so much to see
and to do. Because you live on the isl-and. You look at the

boats, and fishing. But it was exciting.
HM: Did you go

well? Or not so much?

to school in the campr ds

Volaric -
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PV: I went maybe two months. I couldnrt speak

ftaLian.

HM: And

that was okay with your parents.

PV: Yes. Because they figured, he can work.
He can have money

to go for the bumper cars.

HM: And when
Maybe

did your parents stop school?

they stopped school very young, too.
PV: My father had, I would think, to ei_ghth

grade. But my mother, very llttIe.

HM: And was

was that

that because she was a girl?

Or

common?

PV: Well, on the island, you have to go to
work.
Because

their father died. Her mother, with four kids

left
HM: Everybody has

to pitch

1n

-.Volaric Now

you said your family had to sponsor you.

So you had family here?

PV: Right.

HM: And where were they?

PV: In Hoboken. We all came from the island,

all the thousand of us came to

Hoboken.

HM: Why Hoboken? Because

there were jobs?

PV: Itrs like every nationality follows each

other. Because you feel they will help you find a job.
if you move to a town you don't know, how are
going to get a job? So you come here
over here you
Because

you
have

all these bulldings for rentals. you find a rent right

away,

and they help you flnd a job within two days. you go to
work.

HM:

I just wonder about the very first

one;

what those people were thinking when they came here. rs this

a good place to settle? What made them decide

?
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AV: My mother used to teII me -- because

did the

same

thing. Sewing
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we

and that was the only job they

could have. Everybody worked. Even I worked in a factory.
PV: Yes, because Hoboken was the place where

the next day you'd get a job. That's the reason why we came
here. To work.

HM: And

also, when you came, you traveled

by

ship.

PV: No, no. We came by plane. Pan

Am.

Seventeen hours. That was exciting! Here you are, living on

the island, and now you're flying! I think you had to

make

two stops to gas up, to come to Kennedy Alrport. Then

my

friend picked us up

a cousin picked us up with

a

convertible Cadi11ac. ILaughter]
HM: Very impressive.

PV: We said, "Wow! V{hy dld we wait so long to
come here?"

HM: Do you remember what

color it

was?

Volaric *
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PV: No. I don't remember.

HM: Was

it

warm?

Did you keep the top

up?

PV: I think we got here June-July weekend.
came

in

Hoboken

a couple of months

happened; when Kennedy got killed,

kid, you just

came

when

a bad thlng

in November, '63. So as a

here. To hear that

much, but you'd still

hle

you didn't know too

understand that somebody -- somebody

like that could get shot

he just told us to go home. Then

to watch on TV t.he funeral. And the most touching was when
you see his kld sal-ute the father. Even f get teary-eyed,
now

HM: Everybody remembers where they were when

that

happened.

PV: Who woufd have thought? Four months

later, rock n' ro11 comes, and everybody sings and dances.
fn '64, in Eebruary, the Beatles
HM:

come

and changes everything again.

So you come here, the cousin picks you up

Volaric -

PV:

and we lived on Willow Avenue.

HM: Where on Willow Avenue?

PB: I think it was 918 Wi11ow, for a short

time, with my grandmother.
HM: And your grandmother came

PV: -- before us. So she helped

HM: Your maternal

us

or paternal grandmother?

Your father or your mother's moLher.

PV: My motherrs mother.

HM: And

her

name?

Is she in any photographs?

PV: No. Her name was Maria.

HM: And she

also sewed in the factory?
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PV: No, she was a Iittle
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older. She went to

watch an older person. How do you call- that?

HM: Home aid.

PV: Home aid. But her daughters went to work.

HM: And which one? Or

did they work in

different ones? Do you remember?
PV: Yes. My grandmother has three daughters:
My mother,

Mattea; another slster's name is Anna; and

another sister's name is Liberat. Her husband just died

a

week ago.

HM: And

they were all here?

PV: Yes. We al-I lived at 918 Willow for a few
weeks, and then we found an apartment on Eighth and Willow,
above a restaurant we used to call BIue Point. We could hear

music without going to the movies!

We

could hear the dance.

My father worked, at the beginning, as a dishwasher,

downstairs.

Vol-aric -

HM: But
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j-t's so fast, what you're describing;

settllng in pretty fast.
PV: Well-, you'd better move quick. Wellr oor
we came herer we were excited to work, to have your

own

place. so within a few weeks we found an apartment over the
Blue Point. That's the Applied houses now, on Eighth and

Itrlillow. That building is Applied houses. so we lived right
above the restaurant. we had good neighbors. They had this

cute dog, we used to play with the dog. Nice people next
door.

HM: Were

they from the island, too?

PV: No, they were from this country, American

people, but nice. There were a few other Croatian famili-es

in the buildlng. They helped you. They said, ',Look, you have
an apartment here." But sometimes it wasn't easy, because
when

the landlord hears you have four kids
HM:

That's always been the case.

\
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PV: Things don't change. But we figured,

we're above the restaurant; werre not gonna make noise.
They're making noise.

HM:

They'll keep you up

PV: Theyrre keeping us up. So everybody was

a

winner. [Laughter] Then we went to wiIlow. we lived in the
basement.

HM: And why? Was

it bigger?

PV: Maybe because of the noi-se of the

restaurant. or they just liked the other apartment. r think
it was because the other apartment was 1n the basement; my
father loved to have a garden, so he could plant tomatoes
and stuff like that. Right. That's why we moved.

HM: Did you have

a fig tree?

PV: There was one, I think, in the back yard,

but he didnrt plant it.
HM: Did he

take care of it?

Volaric -
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PV: Yes. Because that was his hobby.

HM: My

father, too.

PV: After that we bought a house, in '68, at
324 Park Avenue.

HM: That may be

the photograph we have of

your father.
PV: Yes. That's the picture, right.

HM: So

you're thirteen, and you go to

a

Hoboken school.

PV: When Irm thirteen f go to Brandt School.

HM: What was

that like? Because you don't

speak English.

PV: Right. So I was a little

nervous. Because

you don't speak Engllsh. What it is back then

the

teachers didn't know how to speak Croatian. If you speak

YoIarLc -
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Spanish, they knew, because there was more people. But
Croatian

so you try your best. But your friends who were

here before you, t.hey will help you out and tell you. But

after two months in this country,

somebody

said, "Oh, you

can go to the supermarket and carry the bags for the

ladies." They gave you twenty cents. I thought, "Oh, that's
not bad, twenty cents.r'But then I found out what I've got
to carry

I

remember

carrying four bags, and every

few

steps I stopped. I used to take a break, and the lady's

walking. So then I got the carriage, and I would go to Ninth
and Wil1ow, where you have the Rite Aid now. That was the
A&P

or something. I forget the

name.

After that, I said, "We11, I think

maybe

should deliver newspapers. Maybe I'm more interested."

I

So

after a few months, I had Hudson Dispatch. You'd get up at
5:30 in the morni-ng, and you'd bring the paper.

HM: Everybody

got the paper, then.

PV: This was my route here, Hudson Street. At

that time, you'd bring the paper five floors up. You don't
Ieave them. Then I got the paper

the

Hudson Dispatch

and then I find out there's another paper you can

make

money, the Jersey Journal-. So after school f do that.

Volaric -

HM: You
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did both?

PV: Yeah. Then I flnd out there's another

paper you can make money -- the Sunday News -- so now my

parents wouLd help me put all these papers together. So for

the next three years, two and a half years, I was delivering
three newspapers. So that's how I learned -HM:

Just you, or also with your

?

PV: Well, fty other brothers, they did it too,

on thelr own. They had their own routes. So that's how I
learned English -- because I had to deal with people. I had

to

remember who owed money.

It was thirty-five

cents, I

thin, the paper. So after like two weeks, I didn't need the
book; I remembered how many newspapers each bullding gets.
HM: Did you

ride a bike?

How

did you get

around?

PV: No, no. Walked. In Hoboken, everything

is within walking distance.

Volaric HM: Yes,

but you're carrying
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newspapers.

PV: Yes, but you're thirteen! You're strong!

HM: So

you're carrying sacks full?

PV: Yeah, yeah. The sacks

you had the bag

I think it was 100 papers -- whatever. The office was on
Eighth, between Bl-oomfield and Garden. Hudson Dispatch was
there, and the Jersey
And the Sunday News

Journa-L was on

Sixth and Washington.

I thlnk they used to drop the papers

in your house, and then you put it t.ogether.

One

time I

helped a guy deliver mi1k, bottled milk, too. I did that.

HM: Do you remember who

that

was?

PV: I forgot his name. He had a truck, and

he

used to bring the milk to the doors. Then, at sixteen, like
most of my frlendsr we quit school. We didn't speak the
language good. So once you see your friend go to work --

HM: Yourre already worki-ng.

Volaric -
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PV: Yes, I was already working. But at

sixteen then, I think my first

job was

on Clinton Street

they had a waste factory.

HM:

Like recycling?

PV: Yeah. Eleventh and Clinton.

HM: So

they're crushing bottles and cans?

PV: No, cardboard. At Eleventh and Clinton.

HM:

That's a really distinctive

smell-.

PV: Oh, yeah. You could real1y go see your

girlfriend,

and smell like that ! [Laughs] "Wow, I like this

smell today. I hope you contlnue to like this smell today. I
hope you cont.inue to overcome the smell." ILaughter] You'11

be my honey forever! And it worked. And look! She's here,

after forty-five years.

HM:

Well, newspapers you sort of bag

or whatever. But carrying that

them

Volaric -
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PV: From there I went to work at a coat

fact.ory, Liberty Fashions, same thing

half a block

away,

on Clinton. It was $1.25 an hour.

HM: And what

did you do there?

PV: WeIl, the women would sew, and I'd

make

sure they had the coats ready. You'd bring the coats so they

could

sew

HM:

so they could add things.

PV: Right. So when you'd see that they'd

finished, you'd bring more work to
Track

them.

#2

HM: Did they have

a

name

for that job?

PV: They were sewers

HM: They were sewers. But what

did they call

you?

PV: Floor boys. [Laughs] I was a floor boy.

YoLaric -

HM: And how many
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floor boys were there?

PV: Two. One was in charge of one department,
and the other guy was in charge of the other section. That
was Liberty Fashion.

RF: Owned by an ltalian family.

PV: Yes.

RF: Do you remember the

name?

PV: One was Dominick and the other brother
was Frank. But I don't remember but I remember the name,
my boss was Frank and

the two brothers

the other guy was Dominick.

owned

Because

the factory.

HM: And about how many people do you

thlnk

were working on the floor?

PV: There were two floor boysr

rTr€

and --

Volaric HM:

think?

How

Right. But sewers.

How many sewers
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do you

big a factory?
PV: Maybe twenty. From there, one summer my

father took us to Europe, in ' 68, after five years 1n this
country. Because he wanted to go see his parents. So that
was nice. We went for three months. When I came back, I lost
my

job. f

came

back, and they sald no. "There's some other

guy from the island doing your work. " Okay. No problem.

HM: And your parents were

able to leave their

jobs behind, too? Or did they also lose their jobs?
PV: f rm not sure. I think they didn't lose

their jobs, but I know I l-ost mine. Then I

remember one time

f went to work at construction, by Newark Airport. That was
kind of tough. I don't

know what happened.

HM: How old were you around then? That

after

you came back from the island?

PV: I was probably nineteen. In the coat

factory, f worked like a year and a ha1f.

Volaric -
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RF: Was that building several floors?

PV: No, one level. One level. Now it's

building,

now.

I

remember one

a

time I got this job in North

Bergen. They used to make, I think, pasta or something. They
wanted to go to this big mixer, and you had to cl-ean the

blades. I quit. I didn't want to
job quickly. I said, "Oh,

no.

become

baloney. I quit that

" I was inside this biq

can,

stainless steel, and you've got to clean the thing. I don't
mind cleaning it,
somebody
I

Laughter

but I was afraid of these blades. What if

just plugs it in by accident? I'11- be a meatbal-l-.
]

Then I did a few other

I went to

Carlstadt.

HM: And how

did you get to these places? Did

you have a car?

PV: Yes. In 1968 I bought my first

car,

a

Galaxy 500. I could a lot of friends inside ! Eight people ! I

could go to Journal Square, to the movies. It was brand
Brand new, for $3,000.

new.

Volaric HM: And

at that point, were you [Antonia

and

Peterl together?
PV: No.

HM: Going back

to Carlstadt -- what happened

in Carlstadt?
PV: I went to work in the Pil-ot

Woodwork,

like the pilot on the stove.
HM: And what

did they

make? Cabinets?

PV: They used to make cabinets for offices
and stuff like that.

HM: And what was

that like?

PV: That was also fun, because you l-earned

different stuff, so each job you get educated, you

see

things, and it's good, as you get older. If you have a
house, you know how to do a few things.

HM: So what

did you learn how to do there?

30
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PV; My job was to put Formica on the plywood.
You have

to put the round sticks. Then you take them out

sIowly, so there's no bubbles later.
HM: So you learned

patience, too.

PV: Right. Patience.

HM: And

that whole thing of

when

they

say

"measure twj-ce, cut oncerr --

PV: Right. Right. So I think after that job,

then I was dating this Croatian girl from Long Island.

said,

"Why

She

don't you become a painter? The job is better."

So she had a friend, and they put me in the union, in L912,
when

I went to the Blg Apple, and f was really excited.

you're looking at the island here.

HM:

Thatrs when you joined the union?

PV: In 7972.

Now

Volaric HM: And how were you
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able to do that? Don't

you have to be an apprentice for a while?

PV: Wel1, they helped me out. They helped

me

out. They let. you paint closets. Stuff like that. My first
job was up at
Hoboken

to

Kennedy

Kennedy

Airport. I

wou1d

drive every day from

Airport.. We'd work in the hangar.

Then,

after the hangar, they gave me another hangar where I

was

painting pipes, for the water pipes, fire pipes, like

a

month. That was exciting, because I would go outside, eat

lunch, and you'd see the planes
the warehouse I was painting

and bring cargo boxes.

So

you had these warehouses

full of boxes, "birdsr" shoes. l was rea1ly excited. Instead
of contract,or, I see these blg planes. I was excited.
HM: And you see

world trade. You see what

comes through.

PV: Yeah. So then I work at Kennedy Ai-rport

like three months, and that building I work aIone. The boss
would sdy, "This pipe, this pipe." After I finished up all

the pipes, then I went to Manhattan, and worked office
buildings.

Volaric HM: And

the people you worked with --

were

they also Croatian? Or were they from all over?
PV: They were Croatian.

HM: And

the

common

language was, I guess,

English?

PV: V[e all had to speak English. By then I
spoke Eng1ish, in '72. f couLd slng.

HM: You could swear

in English.

PV: I knew how to curse. Then from that job

at

Kennedy

exciting.

Airport I went to Manhattan. That. was very

Now

we're working in the offices

t.he Pan

Am

building, the Twin Towers. I worked on Wa11 Street. Private
houses, ort Central Park West. Thatrs union. That's union.
Yeah,

DC #9.

HM: And making

a good salary.

PV: That was a good salary, and not too
work.

much

33
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HM: So

did you thank the Croatian girl
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who

gave you the tip?

PV: Yeah, I thank her for that, and I thank

her that she dumped mer so I would find the rlght one. That
was the last piece that was missing in my life,

and it

came

on Willow Avenue, 721 Wil"Low.

HM: Now you have

to te1I

me.

PV: In the meantime, while I was in the

union, I would come

home and

I was, let me see, twenty-three

years old, living at home. So I'd come home and say,
am

"What

I going to do now?" Should I go drink and get in trouble,

but frve got to figure this out. It's too

many

my friend's job, my neighbor across the street

little

hours.

Then

he was a

older. I said, "You should not be painting. You're

going to hurt your back. Can I paint your fence?" And that's
how

it started. Then sometimes, after the union, I get

fence here and there.

HM: Again

with the two jobs.

a
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PV: Yeah. You need two jobs. You stay healthy

that

way.

Then from New York I come home to Hoboken,

and start paint.lng fire escapes here and there. Then in

I gave up the union. That's history now.

Now we

1980

work in

Hoboken seven days a week.

HM:

I have a lot of questions about

what

you've seen in Hoboken concerning people's houses, can

feel the changes. I want to go back a litt1e bit.

you

When your

parents came here, did they have social groups or civic
groups that they joined?

PV: No. A friend of ours had this place where

we'd meet on Sundays, so you'd meet a person from your

island.

HM: Where was

this place?

PV: It was Fifth and

HM: Was

it formal?

Adam.
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band each Sunday and

werd go there. The mothers would come with their daughters,
make sure you'd know

lthey were watching].

HM: And music from

PV:

--

Croatia.

HM: Were

they local people,

who played

in the

band?

PV: People from the island -- the same people
who played

at our wedding.

HM:

I'd like to hear t.hat music.

PV: We can bring a CD. You can show me how to

dance. In forty yearsr fry wife can't teach me how to dance.

But she figured one thing that you're doing bad, that's not
bad. As long as you do everything else okay, the dancing
we can let go of the dancing part.

RF: IUnclear]
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PV: You come t.o this country, your parents

are worried for you. ft's normal. They figure, "You guys

stick together. This is the place you go on Sunday.
hopefully

somebody w111

like you, you'1I learn

And

somebody."

But the mothers would sit on one si-de, like this, and the

girls would sit on the other side.

We

guys would say --

HM

Keeping an eye on them.

PV

Right. Yes. They realIy did

some good,

I

guess. ILaughter]
RF: What did you call this place?

HM:

It was like a club?

PV: It was a private cl-ub. It was open
Sundays, for a couple of hours. And that's where everybody

got married. That's where I met -- we1l, I met her on the
street lwlth seeing her from the car] [laughter] and I'd
keep going around the b1ock, and she got in the car. One
time I went to get

my

brother's car, and she couldn't figure

out what this guy was, a second time -- but I fooled her. I
came

in a different car. [Laughter]
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is this after church?

PV: No, this was like after work. I'd

come

home. She's walklng with her friends. f was twenty-two.

So

it was not easy to convince her parents.
HM: So what was

that like?

PV: How many rooms did you paint?

HM:

WeIl, we had to get married -- she lived

at 906 Willow, and I painted the whole place before they
moved

in there. I painted the doors two colors, and I

went

out of my way. But her parents were the sweetest people

on

the planet. Itrs just that back then most people got
married, the gir1s, by seventeen.

HM: On

the island, or here, too?

PV: From here, from Hoboken. For some reason,

I guess I was just the thing. But no more,
HM: That was

the tradition,

now.

maybe.
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PV: That was the tradition.

AV: To marry at fourteen or fifteen.

HM: And have

a family

and

PV: Her father had us go to City Hal1, to

sign

up.

AV: My oldest one got married when she was

twenty-eight. She went to school, and got a job and did all
that before. So now it's not
PV: So her father went to City HaII

and

signed, and we got married in St. Ann's Church. But the
funny part

we

got married on

the honeymoon, a

week

later, f had to paint a house with somebody. So to figure
out -- we go to Holiday Inn, a hotel downtown -- they kick
us out. They say she's too young. So we were searching for

hotel for just one night.
AV:

When we

got married.

a
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PV: She was goj-ng to be l7 in like a month.
Yeah, she was shy three weeks from seventeen. So thank god

they didn't kick us out of Hawaii. But we used to have
much

so

fun in Hawaii, because we would sit with people my

parents' age. Because back then Hawaii was popular wlth
people who were forty-five,

on their anniversary. So we had

such bliss, sitting wlth these people at night. That was one

of the beautiful honeymoons f used to watch Elvis Presley
in Journal Squarer so I said, "f've got to go to Hawaii, for
two weeks. " But that was a beautiful trip because we

Pearl Harborr we saw the cemeteryr we saw the
The funny thing is--.

saw

vol_cano.

I love chicken. So back in

Hawaii, they have sweet chicken. I said, "Why is the chicken
sweet?" "Oh, they put pineapple juice on top. " f kind of

forced myself. But it was beautiful, Hawaii, Maui.

HM: So

you're saying except for the chicken.

PV: Everything was beautiful. Only the

chicken was so sweet

!

AV: I have a good recipe for it.
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PV: We had a great time, because that's where
we saw that si-nger. I just had his name.

AV: Glen Campbe1l.

PV: Glen Campbell! And Don

HM: And Don Ho.

Ho.

Of course.

PV: And the tradition -- people from Hawaii

had the dress. I bought a little

skirt for her. llaughter]

And I took her picture.

HM: A grass

skirt.

PV: A grass skirt.

I left the

most

interesting part out. I guess guys do that. You always think
-- we always think we're smart. The first day we come to
Hawaii
swimming

I think it was 1:00 or something
right

away,

" you

know?

"Letrs

Wellr w€ go to the

right there is the hotel, the Hilton Hotel.

Irrle

go

beach,

get to the

beach, and we got like two feet in the water, and I do

crazy thlng

I push her in the water, and her ring

flying in the water.

We

a

goes

see the ring, and the people are
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helping us. A minute later, no one sees the ring no more.
Lucky she didnrt leave me then! llaughter] But good luck,
when you

lose something in the ocean. But

another thing happened.
days -- we got burned!

We

We

after that,

couldn't sleep together for four

thought we were so smart.

We

go to

the beach at 1:30r flo lotion, nothing, and she has a little
lighter skin.
AV: Oh, yes. That was painful.

PV: So for four days

AV: They went to make sure we put lotion on.

PV: No, rror we're from Jersey! We're from
Hoboken! We don't need no lotion! Here, you guys from Hawaii
need lotion. Not people from Hoboken. What, are you kidding?

People from Hoboken don't need lotion. Come on. If I can

smelI, why do f need lotlon?
HM: And

sheets.

PV:

Yes

!

the skin is peeling off on your
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ring!

PV: No ring! No sleeping together! [Laughter]
We

were screaming at each other, whose fault it is ! But

survived. We're still
memory.

Lifetime

here. Forty-five years. Lifetime

memory.

HM:

to

we

Itrs like a series of follies.

You have

1augh.

PV: You have to. Laughter is more interesting

than tearsr so why would you want to cry? This is life.
You've got to experience what comes to your and you deal

with it.
AV: And you learn from it.

We

never burned

again. ILaughter]
PV: Well, not as much.

HM: What year were you married?
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PV: May 11, 1974. So I have to get my gift,
soon.

But that was so funny. You see the ring. You see it

right there. And the waves come, and the people tried to
help us.

Il0e

can't find it. But I stilt

have mine

the

origlnal. She changed a few times.
AV: I always loved gold, in any jewelry.

PV: A year laterr w€ had our first

HM: Before you go

baby.

there -- when you were in

your family home, before you got married

PV: Three-twenty-four Park Avenue.

HM:

we're speaking Croatian in the

home?

PV: Yes. Because my parents, they couldn't
speak that good English. And at home, you'd always speak

your language.

HM: And were you

a translator for

them?

44
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PV: No, my father was pretty good. He used to

watch Sesame Street. He learned so much from that show. It
was unbelievable, the st.uff. My father could speak English
He used

to watch

Sesame

Street

HM: That was

the

ABCs

real1y smart.

PV: Thatts what f learned. Then we got

married, and we lived at 810 Washlngton Street.
RF: You were talking about getting married in

St. Ann's.

Was

that the church that most Yugoslavians would

go to?

PV: No, that's where her parents were going.

It was where your mother goes. My mother went to St. Maryts.
Usually, you get married where your wife's people go to
church.

AV: A lot them got married at St. Annrs. St.

Ann's. St. Mary's and St. Francis. Those are the churches
Croatian people went to.

RF: And your background is Croati-an also.
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PV: The same. She came from the island.

AV: Both my parents lcame from there.

]

RF: So it seems like Croatians would go to
any church.

PV: The Roman Catholic, because we are

Catholic religion.
RF: The church would be ltalian

PV: Right.

Roman.

RF: And when you said St. Mary's, you meant
Our Lady of Grace.

PV: Right. Yes. I don't know why I called it

that. Because we lived half a block from therer so why go to
St. Francis, if the church is there.

We

lived closer to that

church so they went there. Because they lived on [!illow,

for them 1t was straight

down

so

Volaric HM: And

have traditlonal
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did you eat traditional foods and

celebrations?

PV: Sundays Croatian people

stiIl,

today,

we eat stew on Sunday.

HM: And what

is in the

stew?

PV: Whatever she finds and puts in. So far,

we're still

alive. [Laughter] r don't

there. The only thing that happen

know what she

told

r lost my hair with the

stew! f lost my hair with the stew, but that's okay.
[Laughter] So the stew

HM:

you

you've got the beef.

Is it long-cooking? Do you leave it

on

the stove a long time?
PV: Three hours.

AV: Two and a half to three hours. Yeah.

PV: That's your Sunday meal-, and you have

macaroni. In Croatia we call_ it goulash. That's l_ike

a

Hungarian thlng. And then during the weekr you don't have
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time so you do chicken, a litt1e bit this, a Iitt.le of

that. But Sundays, that's the

HM: And

meal_.

weren't there markets that just

served t.hings that people might want from Croatia?

PV: No, no. You just had the supermarket. But

back then, you had a lot of fish. Croatian people love fish,
because we come from the 1sland. So Hoboken had a 1ot of

fish stores.

Now

it's all gone. What a

HM: You want

shame.

it fresh.

PV: But back then, we were lucky. Because
Hoboken you had so many

fish stores, and you had

j_n

l_ive

chickens you could buy.

HM: So

prepared traditionally,

the fish stores -- when fish

1s

or the way you would eat it on the

island -PV: For example, like octopus

that's

dellcious. You cook it with potatoes and stuff like that r or
porgies you bake. Squid. You'd make a stew out of.
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to

it with a maIlet.

HM:

Do you have

PV:

No, you step on it.

HM:

I remember, in ltaly

PV:

What

HM:

Yes. To make it

PV:

WeIl, you cook it a couple of hours.

HM:

They would bang it.

smash
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[Laughter]

is that, the octopus?

I couldn't believe

it.
PV: We1l, you get your frustration out.

Maybe

that was the reason. [Laughs] Yourre golng to beat the
octopus instead of somebody you know -- maybe a neighbor.

AV: I know how f do it today. I will bake 1t,
bake it for about an hour, and then f put it in the water
and let it cook, to become nj-ce and tender.

Volaric HM: And add sauce on
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it?

PV: No, I'm a plain person. I like everything
p1ain.

HM:

Well, then you taste it. Sauce just

covers it up.

PV: For some reason, Irm not into all these

spices.

Somehow

it doesn't go to my taste.

So I got used to the four dishes that she

makes

four, five, six.
AV: It's just that he's picky.

PV: Wel1, like, she makes stuff that

she

makes lasagna.

HM: Sounds good

to me. Do you grow tomatoes?

PV: No, I donrt have t.ime because I'm always

working. I would love to do it.

[cross talk] You work ten,

eLeven hours, and you need time, because if you're going to
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it's like buying a dog. If you've got no tj-me to

walk it, then why go do something

HM:

It takes a l-ot of water.

PV: But it's

to do it. It's just that

a relaxing thing. I would love

now we have ni-ne

grandchildren,

if you've got timer lourve got to go watch them. So,
know, nine grandchildren.
Track

and

you

#3

HM: So when you were growing up, it
like -- both of you

you worked. But did you play

sounds
games

with your friends?
PV: No, no. We just worked. We just worked. I
mean, comes the weekend, sometimes we'd go ice-skating.
Roll-er-s kating.

HM: And where was

skate and roll-er-skate?

that?

Where

did you ice-
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Galaxy got scratched. I picked up a girl there. I'd
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my

go

ro1ler-skating with my beautiful gal. That's a story.

HM:

TelI

me.

PV: So 1968 we go roller-skating in Paramus,

on Route seventeen. The building is still

there. I think

it's a pet store.
AV: It is.

PV: So here I am, eighteen. There's no fear.

What's the big deal? The music is blasting? The lights are

dim. Everybody's happy. So I meet this girl,

I give you a

ride home, your friends. "Sure, sure. No problem. I give
a ride

home.

" So I pu1led my car in the f ront of

you

t.he

building, I open the door for her, to get in. Her friend -on a shoulder. I go on my side, and the kid comes out of the

parking 1ot, my door is like twelve i-nches too close, not
even, and he smashes my door. Oh! What f do now? I don't
know. Where am I? Paramus. How am I going to get home?
cops came, and all this stuff.

going to get to Hoboken?"

I tell the police,

The

"How am

I
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HM: What

did the glrls

do?

PV: They called the parents to come pick us

up.

We

didn't talk about that. So they called the parents.

So them, itrs okay. Now I'm j-n trouble. What am f gonna tell
my

father about my car? Then the cop comes and all- this

stuff. f sdy, "f don't
12:00." He tel1s the

know how

same guy

me home! [Laughs] So we had

to get home. ftrs 11:30-

that crashed into

me

to take

a conversation. It's not his

fault. Things happen. I was very happy nobody got hurt.
Everybody's okay. So the same kid gave me a ride to Hoboken.
So the next three weeks I'm telling my father the car is in

the dealer, because something is bad. I wanted to cut

my

head off, that I smashed the car. Then after a while I had

to tell him, because they couldn't get a brand-new door. It
took two months to get a brand-new door. Back then, they

fixed it over here on Seventh and Garden. I think it

was

Steve's Auto-Body.

HM: So

he paid for the

this young man who drove you back

damage?
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PV: Yes, his insurance. I think my insurance

paid, because I had liability

coverage, full coverage. It

was a brand-new car. My j-nsurance gave me the check, and

believe it or not, I'm still

with the

more years, it will be fifty

years with the same people. I

don't like to

same

people. In two

change.

HM:

WeIl, if it's working, why change?

PV: Right. But people look for five dollars.

If I like somebody, I stay. I don't like to go here
there. Yesr so I'm with the
be fifty

same

people.

Two more

and

years will

years. I painted this house. [points to photo]
HM: So you

roller-skated. What else?

PV: Thatrs what we did as young teenagers in

the United States. We'd go to movies; we'd to roller-skate;
we'd go horseback-riding, down the 46, I think it was,
West. It used to take almost an hour to get this

Park, on the boats, on Sundays. Sunday comes

46

Central
you work six

daysr so Sundays we'd go down to the square, Ii-ke I said.

HM: As

a

group?
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PV: Oh, yes. Always three or four people.

With one car, we go. It was beautiful growing up. Hoboken is
nice.

Well, w€ all used to meet
drugstore. Itrs still

down

by the

there. You'd go call- your girlfriend

inside the booth, where your parents don't hear
HM:

you.

At Tucker's?

PV: Yeah.

RF: Not Wi1low Pharmacy?. Ninth and Willow.

PV: Ninth and Willow.

HM: Oh,

right. They took that great sign

down.

RF: It's right on the corner. It's got the

old display.
HM: Did you

not have a phone at

home?
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PV: Yes, but your mother donft want to talk

to the gir1. No. Yourve got to go over there. The guy
the

and

ga1

RF: Before cell phones.

PV: There used to be l1ke five or us waiting

for the 1ittle phone booth.

Why

do they take all the good

stuff out?

HM: They

didnrt have a soda fountain there,

did they
PV: No, just the phone inside the drugstore.

HM: Very good.

There's always a

way.

PV: There's always a way. Then we had

Croatian bar on Third and Park. ft's still
We'd hang out there, play a little

to the movies.

a

there. Yeah, 301.

pool. From therer w€'d

go
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RE: It was one of the few bars that hasn't
changed.

PV: They closed it down. It's been closed for

two months, because her father died. Because I know them.
Every time they needed painting, I worked for them. Now the
mother is in a nursing home. There, the only one in

Hoboken

that had two bulldings on Garden Street empty for forty
years

one they just sold a year ago.

HM:

I

remember

that.

Yes.

PV: That was boarded up

708, I think it

r_s.

HM: For

years, and years, and years.

PV: Fina1ly, they sold it to a contractor,
and made it into a one-famlly. And they sti1l own another

one two doors from there.

RF: But why empty for so many years?
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PV: You canrt get these people's buying that

easy. So many people try, but you can't get the people

buying. I know some of my frlends would buy it. "No.

My

mother said flor" and she's in a nursing home. Or maybe she's
home now.

HM: Was

that the family

home?

PV: No, no. They live out of town. But they
used to live on top of the bar. And, believe it or not, that

apartment is sti1I rented, thirty years, above the bar.

HM: They

just don't want to deal wlth it.

PV: I know. Because I worked for them. I
know. But they have one apartment that's been empty for

twenty-five years. And the garage on Third and Park, right
near the shelter, they could rent it but they don't want to

deal with the probl-ems it

HM: Maybe

made.

they feel it's a bigger

headache

than it's worth.
PV: Yeah. A 1ot of headaches. [Laughter]
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But if you donft like to admit when you're
wrong, you would not be working in Hoboken alL these days.
Because

I te1l people, the funny thing is, even for me, it's

so hard, someti-mes, to l-ook back, almost forty years, that I
work in a1most

25?"

of Hoboken, from Park Avenue to Castle

Point, from Second Street, and never beIow, I hardly work. I
didn't even know that town existed. So this was, still
today, what I'm still

doing.

HM: So from Park Avenue

to Cast1e Point,

and

then 1s it just this section?
PV: Yes. Itrs 252 of Hoboken. Maybe 408. But
now you come back again.

HM: Can you

first

tell

me about

the changes? WeIl,

let's talk about your tools. What do you

use?

PV: Well-, painters, you don't need much

tools. You buy the scaffol-d and the ropes. That's like
$3r000 or whatever. Maybe more. Because when you paint the

buildings outside. Let's take a l-ittle fun now. Too much
stress.
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RF: Can you get the ladder?

HM: Oh, great.

PV: And you get this. This is 633 Bloomfield.

HM: So once you buy

it, you have it.

PV: Itrs yours, right. The ladders you buy.

HM: But you

donrt just do exteriors.

PV: I do both. Wallpap€r, plaster, paint, you
know. A lot of fancy wallpaper. Now I've got to do

a

vestibule.

HM: And you have

to

know how

to take it off,

too.

PV: That's easy! Like to start a fight with

your wife ! Thatrs easy. But how to get out ! [Laughter] A 1ot

of flowers! You don't cook for a week. You've got to pay the
price. [Laughter] Yeah. So you need the truck. You need

volarr(] - bI

ladders. So you buy brushes, you need. Brushes are
expensive. Rollers. Tape.

HM:

fs there a special kind?

PV: We1l, you need to buy a good brush, like

$15.00, because for water paint you use nylon; for oi1

think f'm the only painter who still

I

uses oi1 primer in

Hoboken. They donf t even sel-l it at City Paint, unless I

tell them to get it for

me.

HM: And why do you

still

use it?

PV: WeII, oD the new wood, the oil base is

the best, and when you put in wallpaper, you need to put in
the oi1 primer. Then you put sizing. That's the right way I
learned, Irm not going to cut corners for $5.00, For me,
money

is not lmportant. For me, it's

important that I

can

walk and say hello to you. That's what life is about. Not

$5.00. Tomorrow we eat, today we eat, tomorrow we might not

eat. So what's $5.00 more? f was never into
HM:

grabbing.
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PV: I've got my business, my wealth, right

here. That's the world, right here -- my kids and my
grandkids.

HM: You have

pride in what you do.

PV: We grew up on the island, on a dirty

floor.

Now

You have

we're here, you have a car, your wlfe has a car.

a roof over your head. You can go on vacation to

the island once a year, that we do it.
every year.

We

We

go once a year,

go there.

This is the guy, this picture

this one has

to be in the book. Because my uncle just passed away. This
guy. His funeral was Tuesday. So this picture plakke. He
came

over to my house for dinner. And my kids

HM: So

this is who

?

PV: -- my uncle. That's me, That's my brother
Joe

Josep.

We worked

HM:

point.

together for thirty years or more.

I didnrt know that.

We

didn't get to that
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especially

that he passed away just recently.

HM: And

his

name

is?

PV: Nick. The other one

HM: We'11 need

his permission.

PV: Erom who?

HM: From

the photographer.

PV: Oh, he has to give you permission, to put

that in? Oh. How do you get in touch with
HM:

him?

I don't know. We'11 see.

PV: Riqht. A11 you have to get permisslon?

HM: Yes.

PV: Well, tf you can get in touch, I'm sure

he would say yes.
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HM:

I

woul_d

imagine so.

PV: No, no. I know.

HM:

I'11 send

hj-m

to

you!

PV: You do that. Remember, he used to play

music, teach music. Do you know

HM:

him?

If we can find hlm.

PV: Believe it or not, his wife still

owns

the house, because they got divorced. she's in Europe.
lives in Europe. They owned the house 523 park

she

Avenue.

HM:

We'Il figure it out. We're good at that.

PV: I can call his wife to find out.

HM:

We'Il find a

way.
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So now we need to talk about going into Hoboken houses from

-- wel1, even before 1980. Before you retired, you were
dolng fire escapes.
PV: In 1980 I quit the union, and I went to

do this fu11-time, starting my own company.

HM:

Viith your brother.

PV: Right. Right.

HM: So

t.ell

me about

the changes you've seen

in Hoboken inside people's houses. Or outside people's
houses.

PV: I think in the late r70s

that's

when

people reali-zed that Hoboken is such a nice place to live,
so close to New York, when people started buying, and fixing

up, and putting so many people to work. They put so many
people to work, still,

today.

HM: Contractors.
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PV: It's amazing. When you contract, yourve

got to figure lumber yard, plumbing, a1l the suppliers
are

selling. Put so many people to work. And the

we1l, you know, were old, but what happened
beautiful. I think the lady, the
started

huge

who

houses,

now

it'

s

one of the few

who

what was her name? Pat Tuohy. I think she was one

of the few first
RF: Fourteenth Street.

PV

who

started the trend. She had a bar

on Eirst and Bloomfield. Then she lived in that house at
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Bloomfield. It has a carriage in the back, and a barn in the
back. I knew the guy who lived there. So people saw that

this is a good town, that you can have good schools. There's
everything in wafklng distance. That transportation can be

better. And slowly, things started changing. People started
fixing, and everybody had work. I supported my family from
Hoboken people, and

they just gave you

you got energy,

and these people tel-l you, "Good job." Llke you can't wait.

to get up the next day and go palnt another room, and
another room. I thlnk thatrs one of the best things
you see people. Especially in

Hoboken

when

you're working

every day, so when you see people, and they tel-I you, "I
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just

recoflrmended you

to my friend --rr There,s so much you

learn from the customers. After alJ-, I have no education,
a lot of things
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I don't think I

know much anyway,

so

but I

think most of the stuff I did learn
HM: So what

did you learn? You mean about the

town?

PV: To be a better person? To respect more.

But the most I think I learned, to have a good heart, from
my grandmother, back

in Croatia, where I used to go to

my

other island, where my parents used to work a Iot in the
sunrmer. So my mother would send me

out, the oldest, to

another island.

HM: Not

the one you showed me.

PV: That island is called Krk. That's the

biggest island. That's a big island, but it has so many
vi11ages. Like forty towns.

HM: So more

opportunitles for work.
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PV: So my parents would send me there for

three months. But my grandmother, since I was the first
grandchild
she was

I don't know -- there was something the
like she implanted in me

way

I mean, when she was

ready to die, lucky my wlfe didn't dj,vorce me.

We

went in

the winter, all of us, to Croatia, to see her before
died. People sdy, "Are you crazy?" I say, "It's

she

my

grandmother." So she touched me. There's something, you
know?

Then f remember watching my grandfather cut

the wood in the front of the house. He had that "raspberry"
thing, that saw. And then it was different, because you go
to this island, that people speak a little

different

dialect. So I go there and I learn that language. Then I

go

back to my island, and all the kids are making fun out of
me. You call- a fork different; you call a spoon different.
So I go here, and I get laughed at. Then I go back to the

island I lived, and I got laughed at. I guess it makes you a
stronger person.

HM:
some

Right. But in three months, you

l-earned

different words.
PV: Right. And you meet different friends.
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HM: And you have
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to speak differently to the

different friends.
PV: Itrs like in this country. Irm sure if
you go Midwest, to the small vi11ages, the dlalect

1s

different from Hoboken, probably.

HM: And
mean

there are words that people use that

different things.
PV: The island we grew up

would just change. They were ltalian,

a lot of

words

but they added a

few

Croati-an words. So they were basically fifty-percent

Croatian, and fifty-percent ltalian. But that, I thlnk, is
where it all started -- with my grandmother, in 1958-'59.
She used

to ta-l-k to me, hold

me on

her lap. They used to

have pigs, and they had a donkey. We didn't have that on the

isLand we had. There they had donk€ys, pigs, chickens.

And

back then, when you killed a pi9, you let the prosciutto dry

in the winter, for like a month. So I was spoiled. Back when
I was nine years old, I would only take the "red, " and her
sons would eat the whlte. [Laughter] So I got the best.

Volaric HM: You were

the special
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one.

PV: I got the treat. So that, to me,

seems

like it just happened yesterday.
HM: When you brought

that that formed you in
manlfest itself

some

it up before, you saj-d

way. So what is it? How does it

in your life now, or since?
PV: My mother was too busy to give me time,

with the other three kids. She had more time, because her
chj-ldren were all adults. So she had this special t j-me for

frer special hours, where she would talk to me and stuff.
Like today, j-f the parents have five kids, you can only give
so much time to a child. You've got to go to work. You've

got to go here. You've got to go here. But she had three
months to sing in my ear. ll,aughs]

HM: So do you

think that

made you calm?

PV: Yes! Oh, yes. Not that my mother and

father didnrt love me. They loved

me even more, but

different. Different. So to me, I think, that is why she

my
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sent me to my grandmother, because she made me stay calm.
ILaughs

]

HM:

Itrs beautiful that you recognized it.

PV: ft's true, like I said. They'd sdy, "You
guys are crazy, going in the winter. It's

cold over there."

And we lived in the house with my aunt. It was only two or

three rooms. We'd all stick together. We'd have like ten
blankets at night; there's no heat in the house.
HM: When you

visited.

PV: Yeah. But I wanted to go see

my

grandmother. f wanted to go see her

HM: You

only had one chance.

PV: Yeah. Because she had a cancer. You don't
know how 1ong. Because these

people

they don't go to the

doctor. You lived until you were elghty-five, and boom.
most people over there live like

sister

I have a picture at

home

And

her sister, al_so. Her
of her

back ten years.

She lived a few doors away from her. So I'd go vislt

her.
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I'd say, 'I'm going to the store. Do you want me to get
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you

something?" She says, "What do I need? I've got bread that's

three days old. What else do I need?" But between that work
and thls, is where my roots come. Once she says, "Itve got

bread three days oId, I don't need nothing --rr You remember?

AV: And no running water in her house.

PV: In '85 she got skin cancer.

AV: She never went to the doctor.
PV: I have a picture of us sitting on these

stools. She would sit on the porch

the fig tree, the

chickens, and the pig outside, and the house. It goes back they have the homes the pig is there. You throw him

food. The chickens.
So I think right there is all the wealth,

just the way I grew up -- by seeing that and this. So this
is very lucky, because I think people would do anything to
have this kind of life,

to experience living on the dirt

floor, and then come to this opportunity.
AV: IUnc1ear]
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PV: You canrt ask for better.

Track

#4

PV: My grandkids, they are happy and

everything. But to me

I don't think I would change

anything in the way we 1ive. There's something

where you

can go play with your friends. I remember on that island,
where I used to go

this kid was so smart. There was a

litt1e pond where the cows would drink water. So he
to take a motor from the clock and make a little
so amazed. And his grandfather was a tailor.

boat. I

was

So after he

cuts the shreds, he cut the stuff and made a little
the

knew how

car for

wheel-s.

HM: Made

a toy.

PV: He was my friend.

AV: [Unclear] -- these are the things that
appreciate. Our kids never

once

we
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PV: It's not their fault. They were born at
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a

different time.
AV: Itrs amazing how we appreciate so much
more than the kids born now.

PV: I'm glad f was born 1n that century.

M€,

I donrt think I would ever want to be born after that. I

was

1ucky.

RF: You kind of started off by saying that
when you go

into these

homes

to do the painting

that

you

learned a 1ot from them. But then you kind of switched to

the core of your grandmother. I'm just wondering -- people
you paint homes for

is it partly that you feel respect?

That they respect you? They see something in your, at the
core?

PV: They appreciate

I go out of

my way to

do the job right. I don't cut no corners. I teIl them

how

long the job shoul-d take. I don't go there and say it's
weeks, and l-ater it's

two

four. I tell- them, "This is fi-ve

weeks' work." Then, the relationship we have, it becomes
good relationship, when we see each other on the street.

a
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I'11 never forget

one guy I worked --

lives here in Hoboken, a young guy. I

showed him
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he

the picture

of Croatia, and one day he called me, and he said,

"You

know, I'm on your island, in front of your house," f said,

"Don't tel-l

me

this! I'm here on your bIock, painting,

you are --rr So I gave him the address of my friend,

and

who

rents the house. But only, today, it's amazing how people
can be in touch with each other, with the computers.

He

found the friend in England, beca.use he reeognized the

He's English. He recognized the name. He's married to

name,

a

Croatian 1ady. They have two houses on the island, and he
rented the house from them. Wow. So he had such

he took

his kids over there.

HM: And

it was from you. He heard about it

from you, and he became lnterested.

PV: Rlght.

HM: There's an exchange

in that.

PV: So when f work, and these people
recommend

me, j-t's a blg reward for me. They recommend.

We

had a good relationship. They always sdy, I'What a beautiful
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job you did." That's more than
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you can't be more happier

than that.

HM:

I don't

constructlon, but f

know how much

remember

of it involves

talking to frj-ends who worked

in o1d buildings in Manhattan, with a little

bj-t

more

construction and painting. And behind wal1s, they would find

interesting things. Have you been in that

?

PV: No. Never found -- I'm still

it!

looking for

[Laughter] f'm looking for it. No, no. Then, if you find

it, you have to stop workinq! Then I would be rusty, and I
don't want to get rusty.
HM: You'd spend

all your time counting.

PV: Then your hands get blisters.

So

no, I

never found nothing.

HM:

In our house, w€ had horsehair behind --

PV: Horsehair you will find in the plaster.

See, putting it together

next time I come see you,

you

might not recognize me. They might be different colors,
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these horses we used to ride on 46th. Plaster has the horse,

it's called the brownstone, the plaster doesn't have the
horse. See, the structure back then

they mixed it with

the horsehair.

HM:

Like a binder.

PV: And then you put lime on top. But the

final finish, all these houses with 1ime. Then you have the
wood

strips. So that's the reason the wood strips

eventually the ceiling cracks, because of vibrations, the
years. But, dt the

same

So what

of cracks, they

time, i-t's a lot of work.

I did -- when the ceiling has a lot

came up

with the fiberglass, 36"

you

bu1ld a whole ceiling with the fiberglass, and you skim coat

four coats. It don't crack, and it hotds the ceiling
together.

HM:

That's where the leaks

come

into p1ay.

PV: Rlght. So I 'm serj-ous. I did like that.

But we broke holes where people have leaks.

it up.
home.

No money.

[r{e

have to patch

Just a lot of dust. Out of this, vou come
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Sorry. I shouldnrt have
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you're cutting

holes. I'm kidding.
PV: Two more months, I get my social security

checksr so I donrt need no

HM:

money.

Will you retire?

PV: No, never.

HM:

I donrt see you wanting to do that.

PV

1r11 be sixty-six in

HM

So working

May.

with your brother -- was that

reall-y good? Or not so good? Because you're too close?
PV: No, j-t's good. We are different,

but

different is what's good. He's the baby, I'm the oldest.
We're ten years apart. But oor hets good, and we learn from
each other. We learn from each other. You learn from

everybody, even if it's

not your brother. There's no such
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you can't say you're not going to learn from

somebody.

HM: And you

hire other people, too?

PV: My uncle, and if I need somebody, I hire.

But now Irm trying to do a 1itt1e 1ess.
RF: Five days.

PV: No, oo, oo, six days. Even Sundays
sometimes. No, when you promise, like where we're working

people go on vacation, you try to surprise them, give them

1ittle more than what you told them, even when they don't
want that to be done. But I go out of my way to be around,

in Hoboken. Thatrs always what I aim for. If I tel1
"Maybe

I do one room whil-e you're

away,

you,

" I try to do the

other one. I get that from my grandmother.
HM: A generous

you. I

know people

heart. That's

come

back to

don't believe 1t -- because those are

people who don't practice that

a
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PV: Or maybe they never got touched by that

person. Not everybody can be lucky to be touched with the

right person. I'm sure. Every good person would love to

have

that in them. I think we all have it; it depends on how much
you use it.

Me, f was very lucky. I think for my own self

f speak for myself

I was lucky to be going there during

the few years, my school break. And just to see the

donkey,

the pigs, and the chickens. And then you meet different
friends, a different culture, a little

bit, from one isl-and

to another. I'd go swimmlng three months, with different
people. You can't go wrong with that.
HM: And your parents

dld it ds,

"Now you're

on school break, and you should get to know her?"
PV: Well, they did it so she coul-d have more

time with the other kids, because they were little.

Because

I was nine, so my other brothers were six, five, and two.
Like Josep was only two

when we

left the island. So she had

to take care of the other three, because they were litt1e.
But for me, it was fun. I'm going on a big boat, to a big

city. Then from there you take the other boat, which was a
steamer
big city,

you know, wlth the charcoal. So you go from the
maybe

it was

lcross talk]

for example,

you
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go to this city here. My cousin took this picture in'12.
Look at my uniform! You can tell

I was a painter. lCross

ta1 kl

RF: Was this in the '60s?

PV: That's in the '70s, '12. Look at them
pants ! Vihy she threw them away -* f should wear that today.
So you go to this city
From

it's called Arieka.

there you take another boat that had the charcoal

thing. So you take the boat you used to take from island,
Susak, to Arieka, six hours. They go slow. You stop

different islands. From there, fly cousin would be waiting
for me. We'd go to another boat, another six hours. So it's
twelve hours. But it's

for

me

fun. Then my grandfather would wait

with a donkey, and it's almost a half hour up in the

hilIs, with a donkey. I'm the eldest grandchi-Id, the first.
So, on the steamboat, you know

he'd

come

wait for

me.

Then in the morning, you've got to go like 3:00, 9et up,

take the donkey on the boat, and my aunt would go to the big

city from there.
me

Somebody

else would wait for me, and take

to the other boat. Because 3:00, that boat used to leave

and get to Arieka by l2:0A, 11:00. The other boat would

1eave, too, and get to the other island at 8:00 at night.

So
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it used to be rock and ro11, more than this crew ship.
lLaughs l

HM: Smaller ships and

older ships.

RF: Do you have any idea, dt the height,
many Yugoslavian

families were here in

Hoboken?

PV: We1I, I would say we are Croatians -because Yugoslavi-a is five states. But we are considered

Croatians.

RF: Croatians. I'm sorry.

PV: No, rlo, no. It doesn't matter. ICross

talkl

When

I was born, it was Yugoslavia. It was five

states.

AV: IInaudible]
PV: But there had to be three or four
hundred.

RF: In the '70s? Sixties?

how
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PV: In the '60s. And within two years
everybody bought a house. That's all- it used to take them.

RF: You're a workaholic.

AV: They saved

money.

PV: We'd al-l- stick together. We'd put the
money

in the piggy bank.
RF: Sometimes you hear the term "Yugo." Is

that considered derogatory?
PV: No! There's no need to be upset, nothing.

RF: But would some people be upset?

PV: No, no. Maybe, but not

me.

RF: No, I know you.

HM: What's amazing about

the history of that

island -- who's in control keeps changing. If you go through
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the history of the island, like you said -- AustroHungarian, Italian

PV: But the people remain the

same.

HM: Exactly.

PV: You change the f1ag, just like that.

As

long as your belly's ful-l. I hate to say it, but what are
you going to

do?

HM:

Itrs kind of like the people are always

there. A different flag, you have a different name, but
live your lifer

you

so

PV: S1owly they change, and came back to

Yugoslav. frm not good at history, much. That's one thing. I
was too young.

RF:

Some

people from Croatia?

PV: No.

people might confuse ltalians with
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RE: T could be totally wrong, but I thlnk of

older

women

dressed in bl-ack, walking around Hoboken.

PV: But these women were Croatian. Everybody

you saw in Hoboken from this island, all the people you see

in black were from the island we came from.
RF: Okay. And then there was thls
understanding that a 1ot of the
houses

women

would run rooming

?

PV: What does that

mean?

RF: A building where they just rented out the

room, to a working person. Like around Bloomfield, between

Flrst and Fifth Streets, there are simple row houses. I
could be wrong.

PV: Back then there were slngle quys, and

they would rent to single guys until their wives' family
came

in. Because there were

some guys who came

without

wife. Then they sponsored the family there. But I don't
remember, because we came complete fam11ies.

a
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RF: Do you remember Jerry Forman, who lived
on Bfoomfield, between like First and Third? He used to run

a lunch program out of the building.
PV: That I donrt remember.

RF: He used to say that this was al_I owned by
"Yugosr

" and they would own three buildlogs, and rent 1t

out.

PV: There might have been one or two

buildings on Hudson street, where the buildings were rooming
houses, from people from the ships that used to

HM:

come.

That's what I was thinking.

PV: So it could have been that a Yugo guy
owned

it. rt could have been the

German

guy owned it.

where I messed up when we wanted to buy a house at

That's

ALg

Street. Today, I drive every day -It was a rooming house. Werd just got married, and I

Hudson

said, "This is the perfect building. It has the garage for
my

truck in the back. The people live in the basement.,'

Before you know, we go upstairs, and the guy says, "ft's

a
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rooming house." "What is a rooming house?" "We11, you've got
one guy live here, one guy l1ve --rr I sai-d, "How am I going

to leave my wife, seventeen-year-old, with these guys?"
llaughterl I didn't

know you

could just slow1y tel1 them --

once they leave, you make it into an apartment.

But I just kick myself. It's not the money value; it's

that f didn't

know about

HM: You

the rooming house.

didn't

know what

it

was.

PV: Because when I was thirteen, I used to

deliver papers on River Street, where every building was a
bar, from Newark Street up to the park. That was also
interesting, in the morning you delivered newspapers. Every
place was a bar. Now, the bulldings

HM: You

said that was interesting. Did

you

see things?

PV: I loved the detail work in the bars. I
would see architect's work. When you go to
you see this fancy stuff. For some reason

Rome

and Venice,

the detail of

the wood. The bars were always carved. The sa1oons always
have
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WeIl, 11ke the Elysian?

RF: The Elysian Bar & Grill.
women
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Again, the older

we'd see dressed in black -PV: They were Croatian. Yeah. But slowly,

they changed that. Because when their husband's dled -- back
in the i-sland, the

women

dressed in black --

RF: They were in mourning.

PV: First of all,

they killed them.

Then

they'd wear bl-ack. [Laughter]
lcross talkl
PV: [They were staying within the culture.

It feel-s safe. My kids -- we tried to see if they can get
give them an idea you want to marry a Croatian gir1, but
they want to go their own way. I sdy, no problem.
AV: Now it's

different.

]
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PV: But now they have no more. But they

stil1, even today -- the parents are still
Still,

fixing them up.

today -- or they meet at a wedding.
AV: That's very rare. Very, very rare.

PV: "My son is single, your daughter is

single.

Maybe

they could go to a movie." [But], you do not

force somebody. You do not force
HM: But

somebody

to marry.

it worked for you.

PV: I forced. [Laughter] I kind of pushed
myself.

RF: Hey, she was willing to be seen next to

you. [points to photo of

PV and AV.

]

PV: My gosh! My cousin took that picture,

black-and-white.

When

I see that picture

I have about

twenty pictures like that at home. We see him when we go to

Croatia. He was a good photographer.
HM:

ft's a nice, crisp photo.
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used to take it,
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We

you know --

HM:
came and worked on

f'm curious as to whether Croatian

men

the dock.

PV: Oh, sure. My father was a longshoreman

lfor a while l. ft's like me

you start dishwashing.

Then

you talk to your neighbor. "What do you do?" "Oh, I work

here." Then you talk to your other friends. So my father
worked as a longshoreman, here on First Street, when the

shlps

came.

HM:

A friend, her family was from Yugoslavia-

Skoblar. Do you know the

name?

Her father

they were from

that island.
PV: But not from Susak.

AV: IUnclear]
PV: Susak only has six last names.

Volaric HM: Maybe

not.

Maybe not.

PV: Susak people have sj-x last names.

you say the last

Once

name

HM:

then you

know.

PV: It's not from Susak.

HM: Skoblar.

PV: Thatrs a different island.

AV: This is Susak. So they come here

srx,

seven

HM: Wow. What

are the six

names?

PV: You've got Picinich.

HM:

Ah! Picinich.

We know

a Picinich

PV: Morin. Tarabokia. Matachich.

maybe

91
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did you say after Tarabokia?

AV: Matachich. And thatrs it.

Maybe one more.

PV: Tarabokia. Scrivanich.

AV: Scrivanich. Yes, Scrivanich.

R.F:

A lot of Morins and Picinichs.

PV: I was lucky, because my father
knew who

so they

I was, because my father, he came to the island

after the war. He still

have to go like another few months,

and he met my mother there. So thatrs why my last name is

different from all these other guys. So I'm speclal all the
way around! So everybody knew who I am, because everybody on

the isl-and had a nickname. Everybody had a nickname.
you have twenty family Picinich.

Because
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AV: I was a Picinich. My maiden name
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was

Picinich.
PV: So you have to give a nickname.

AV: His mother was from the Isl-and Susak, and

his father was from a different island -PV: So we di-dn't need no nickname.

HM: So
What

are the nicknames based on attributes?

are the nicknames

from?

PV: If one day you did something stupid, then

that was your nickname.

AV: That's how we will name someone.

PV: Somebody would do something

AV:
say

or wear something, or do something, or
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HM:

and you can never get away from it.

PV: Ilooking at photo] People sdy, when they see me dressed
like that, "You're my cousin in Croatia." I guess f knew I
was going to be a painter: I love colors. I always l-oved
color.

HM:

It's part of your daring. "H"y, II11 try

1t out. "
AV: Red, white, and

bl-ue

.

RF: White and blue?

AV: Thatrs the Croatian f1ag.

PV: And American f1ag.

HM:

Appropriate, wherever.

PV: I learned thls summer we go to the

island, and a guy is wearing this shirt, and it says,
"Susakr

" but he says, "What are the three letters 1n the

middle?" I say I don't know. The three letters are U.S.A.
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HM: S-U.S.A.-K. Susak. Oh, how funny.

PV: And I never knew that all these years,

with all the postcards.
AV: It was so funny, when he was wearing the
shirt...

HM:

It stood out.

PV: So the three letters

U.S.A. So we were

meant to come to the U.S.A.

Track

#5

PV: Maybe because what happened, back then

people were worklng on the boats. They used to maybe come in

to

New

York and remain here, and then from there --

maybe

that's how it started, 130 years ago. Because on the island
there was not enough work for everybody. So a 1ot of
went to work on the boats that you always see
ships.

men

cargo
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Like merchant marines.

PV: Rlght.

HM: And

traveling, being away from

home

a

long time, too.

PV: So I guess maybe thatrs how it started.

HM:
who

that first one

Itrs always the first one. But who

knows

was.

PV: My fear is like when I go here, I

go

like one year I did such a funny thing. She says, "Nah,
you're gonna rel-ax." I saj-d, "You gonna relax. Okay." So I
did crazy things, because, like you said, the clothes
Iike to do
1:00

I

so it was 1:00 in the afLernoon, a quarter to

I said, "You know, f always wanted to walk the whole

island." So it's ninety-five degrees, but I'm strong. I
work, Irm from

New Jersey.

RF:

Remember Hawaii

!
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PV: So I take a chance. f went to walk the

entire isl-and -- four hours and something. And r didn't
a drop of water with me, only a hat.
HM:

have

Itrs great that you had a hat.

PV: But then, another thing I know

f would

walk the whole thing, go there, take a dip, take a dip 1n
the water, to cool off. But then, the mistake was r used to
take a l1ttle sip of water, and that was the mistake,
because salt is no good, because you get thirsty.
came

so when I

to this part here [pointing on map] in and out, r

keep

walking.

So when

f

came

here, and laid

down on the

beach, I had a pain here for six, seven hours. But I

survived. But this is where r used to walk, rike these
rocks. See, 1i-ke that? So r warked the whole island.
If I had had water, I would've did it in
three. Ilaughs]
RF: Was that island ever in danger of storms?
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PV: Sometimes you have a wind that comes and
damaged

the pier a llttle

bit, but so far

AV: IUnclear]

PV: That's my school, over here.

RF: fs that palm trees?

PV: They didn't have that. This is like

twenty years

AV: Thls 1s a new thing.

PV: [llhen I was a kid, we planted these trees

here. These trees we planted. This one here. Thisr rio. This
is no -- but this they
little

made

into a firehouse. They have a

car here, just one car for the island, in case they

have to go. But this school is stil-I original, when I went.

HM: But

there are so few people there

PV: Wel-l, you know what it is

now.

one class

does everything. And I think they have a computer, and they
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and running

water.

HM: What's

the main occupation there now? Do

people stil1 do the grapes?

PV: There are only a few families now. Most

people are retired. There are only a few young people.

AV: We1l, see, when the kids are ready to

go

hiqh school, they go to a different
PV: They work in the city. There's nothing

here to do, because the fish factory is closed.

AV: People took over that farm, the grapes
f arm.

PV: They leased the section. They leased over

here. Over here, this group from lta1y, right here by the
cemetery. They leased thls one section. Then, a few other

people

they just sold a little

bit here. Everything is

empty now. The whole island is empty. Now I forget what

were talking about.

we
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Yeah, but some guys

now

oh,
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yeah.

Therefs like twelve families, younger than me. So one guy's

a builder, the other guy's a carpenter, so they maj-ntain
people, they need work on these homes. Most of these people
have summer homes; they don't even live there. They're from

a different part of Yugosl-avia, or Croatia r or people from
Austria, buying homes. Because you can buy a house for
$80, ooo.

AV: It's cheaper than where theyrre living.
They like it.

PV: WeIl, it's

peaceful. There's no cars,

see.

AV: Therets no cars. You walk everywhere.

PV: No police, no fi-remen.

HM: But you

really get

away.

PV: And theyrve got good restaurants, ice
cream.

Volaric HM: Sounds

nice to
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me.

So I think we should stop. Right?

RF: I think so. So soon. He still- wants to

go

a few more rounds. I can te1I
f do have to ask -- do you blue tape?
PV: WelI, sure

because if you're not

painting the base wood, you have to put the tape,

because

blue tape, it doesn't remove the paint. Only on the
baseboard, and if you're doing the baseboard, then you put

it on the fIoor, so you don't

damage

the floor. You can't

be

worried about $5.00, again. It's all about quality, not the
money.

RF: So is it Benjamin Moore or Sherwin
Williams?

PV: Nlnety-five percent is Benjamin Moore.

But 1f the archj.tect says

if he wants Sherwin Williams,

then I go get -- but 95? is Benjamin

Moore.

RF: I'm going to turn this off.
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PV: And we can curse, now!

Track

#6

PV: [About the photo, which shows the
qrandchildren wearinq T-shirts from Croatia. I And we were so
1ucky, because usually we don't buy nothing. There's

nothing, reaI1y, in Croatia. So we went in on the airport,
and I saw these outfits.
them an outfit,

I said, "You know, why don't we buy

for a few bucks."
RF: I was going to ask you.

PV: That's a Croatian soccer team. And the

lady was so helpful at the airport. She found everybodlt's
size.

AV: She was so he1pfu1. I couldn't believe

it.
RF: We11, i-t was the sal-e of the week! f

was

going to ask -- are there any other early shots of you in
Hoboken, when you were with your Galaxy, or

?
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PV: I thi-nk I have, with two girls sitting

it. But these two girls

I donrt know if they want to
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on

be

on the picture.

RF: That's okay.

HM: We don't even have

to identify.

We can

just siy, "And two friends."
PV: Yes, wlth that Galaxy, I have that

picture at home. Remember that lady that lived on Eiqhth
Blue Point. You saw that picture.
AV: Yeah, I saw that picture.
PV: And it's

right here, facing

New York.

RF: It would be good to have a couple

pictures of the '60s and '70s in Hoboken, if you
AV: We're golng to l-ook.

Track
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had.

and
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PV: She said, "I've got bread for three days.
What

else do I want?" So why be upset. That's why I tel1

people that f take a job. Okay. Today you make $5.00, today
yor-r make

$3.00. You can't go on a job and say -- because I

know sometimes people do

that. They have a number they've

got to do each day. I'm never like that. Each person has a
right to do what they want, but I canrt work like that. I
need my energy to come home and fiqht with her. [Laughs]

RF: A11 that fun at the end of the day.
I

laughter

]

are "done for the day." A11 right.

AV:

We

HM:

I canrt take anymore laughing. f've

reached my quota for the day. I'11 falI apart.

PV: The other guys, they were a little

bit

the funny side.

HM: Sometimes.

It depends on the person.

on
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RF: We won't say the funniest; one of the

funniest.

PV: But I like to stay happy. I like to think

positive.
RF: That comes across.

HM:

I donrt think I started to cry. So I

thlnk you might have made me laugh more than

anlaone e1se.

PV: I like to stay posi-tive. Because, you
know, today, we are blessed, so why not be happy?

AV: It was a good day.

HM:

It was loveIy.

TAPE ENDS.

